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Abstract 

 

This paper describe the structural reforms have invested social expenditure in Italy 

through the analysis of the national tool aimed at funding social policies. The aim is to 

show how, in the last five years, following an austerity climate and financial troubles, a 

misallocation of public resources, suggested by excessive pension spending, against 

inadequate spending and cuts down resources for critical areas (like family policies, 

poverty, unemployment rates) was realized. In this term the redistributive effect of 

Italian social policies was quite weak, imbalances in the social expenditure, together 

with marginality and fragmentation of social protection schemes, made public actions 

very ineffective and, at the same time, increased the gap, between North and South of 

Italy, especially if we consider that in the Southern some items like, poverty, household 

and unemployment rates are higher than the national average. 
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This paper is part of more large research project on social policies evolution in Italy 

in the last ten years. In these pages we‟ll try to show some brief consideration about the 

trends of social expenditure in Italy, through the analysis of National Fund for Social 

Policies (FNPS), and give a general picture of budget allocation between public bodies 

and type of measures implemented. Nevertheless this analysis appears limited, we don‟t 

treat pension system and insurance-based policies  but only measures and interventions 

realized by public actors and financed by fiscal levying  and, in general, policies with a 

social and distributive connotation. 

The Italian Welfare state, like the major of European ones, was affected by a deep 

process of reform, started consequently to European integration process, due to budget 

constrains but also to social and demographic changes, that imposed a re-balancing of 

social expenditure and changes in the budget allocation. As Kazepov (2006)
1
 suggest, in 

the last 10-15 years the reforms of welfare following: 

 an increasing decentralization of functions and competencies to sub national 

scales accompanied by a wider downward change of scale in the territorial balance of 

powers (Rescaling) ; 

 The pluralization of service suppliers and a new market regulations 

 

The effects can be identified as changes oriented to promote a multi-level 

governance process, involving the State, the Regions and the Local Authorities,  where 

the interaction follows  two-sided vertical relationship (both bottom-up and top-down), 

but also horizontal relationship with the main stakeholders they can find at their scale.   

Really this multilevel system reduced the regulative capability of the State changing 

the balance between specific measures regulated to different territorial level and 

allocating regulative responsibility to different institutional actors of the different 

territorial level (Kazepov 2006). The main effect was a differentiation of function 

attributed to the actors involved in the process of policies making between who allocate 

the resources (state), who decide the policies implemented and the distribution of fund 

                                                           
1
  At “Diversi welfare diversi percorsi. Alcuni spunti di riflessione sul rapporto tra politiche assistenziali e 

lavoro” Centro Studi Internazionali e Comparativi  “Marco Biagi”Università degli Studi di Modena e 

Reggio Emilia. 
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among it (Region) and who is responsible of providing services (Municipalities). This 

implied the co-existence of three decisional levels and a series of financial transfers 

from the State to the Local authorities that had generated problems of coordination and 

conflict, between the different actors involved, accountability about decision making 

process and regulative mechanism. 

As well the financial crisis and the reorganization of Italian political and institutional 

contest influenced the dynamics of social expenditure that was progressively cut off, 

especially after the 2004 and in particularly the resources directed to social assistance 

scheme. The consequences and costs of these political decisions cannot be wholly 

understood but we can become aware of some effects, i.e. in the low level of social 

expenditure on family policies and the increasing of their poverty rates.    

At the ends of Nineteenth, when the social policies sphere was also regulated by a 

series of sectorial and fragmented laws, the law n.449/1997 introduced the national 

Found of Social Policies. The intent of legislator was to realize a unique field aimed at 

funding social policies in order to guarantee a more clear and coordinated system of 

social planning.  At the first time founds, coming from laws passed before 2000, flowed 

into FNPS following the original target while the added founding was unbounded and 

aimed to implementing policies on different “critical areas”.  In 2001 the Constitutional 

Reform had a deep impact on the FNPS and the system of founds allocation, according 

to the new art. 119 the FNPS became a really multi-faceted funding system, which 

involves all the different public bodies, the State, Regions and Local Authorities. The 

State transfer resources to Regions but cannot allocate funds with prescribed targets, the 

Regions at the same time, receive national funds and, jointly with own resources, re-

allocate it (through Regional Social Found) to Municipalities, grouped on proximity 

criterion or territorial homogeneity. The analysis of FNPS will proceed on two distinct 

levels: the first level concern to the trend of the social expenditure from 1998 to 2010; 

at the second level I analyze the allocation of funds to the different public bodies:  

Regions, the Municipalities and other public agencies, e.g. the INPS (Istituto Nazionale 

Previdenza Sociale, the national social security agency). 
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National Found For Social Policies. Flows and allocation  

 

 

During the first four years (from 1997 to 2000) the amount of resources growing but 

the allocation among the different targets, established by the various sectorial laws, was 

substantially maintained even if some changes can be finding. The role of Regions and 

Provinces in the allocation of resources remain marginal, the State establish 

autonomously the resources flowing in FNPS, the criteria for their allocation to Local 

authorities and the relative targets, the Regions and Provinces participate only to the 

definition of the way to allocate it.  During the first two years(1997-1998) the resources 

followed the original targets established by the different sectorial laws from whose they 

came, then in 1999 , probably as a consequence of a process of agreement with local 

authorities (the decision was made through the Permanent Conference for the 

relationship between State, Regions and the Trento and Bolzano‟s autonomous 

Provinces) started a reorganization of allocation mechanism and a distribution of 

resources to seven macro-areas of intervention  that supplementing those originally 

planned. The macro-areas were: disability, childhood and adolescence, drug addiction, 

social assistance and social protection, migrant are policies, voluntary sector, and 

International solidarity.   

In 2001 the constitutional reform assigning exclusive legislative power on social 

assistance to the Regions, therefore, all funds included in FNPS have become 

unbounded, the State cannot allocate funds with prescribed targets. However, in the 

following years, in some way, many boundaries and targets were as well imposed, the 

effective allocation of these unbounded resources happened only from 2003.  

In the same year, in fact, a three-year National Plan (2001-2003), written after a 

bargaining with Third sector organizations, Trade Unions and an agreement with 

Regions and Municipalities, was introduced. Following the Plan‟s prescriptions parts of 

resources, formally unbounded and “indistinct”, were oriented to finance the traditional 

areas of intervention, already introduced in 1999, now called:   
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 Family responsibility;  

 Minor right; 

 Elderly people ; 

 poverty; 

 disability; 

 

 While, through the National Plan, State identified the areas and the relative quota of 

resources for single area, the Regions decided a set of measures for each area to 

implement on their own territories. Hence the resources become free from boundaries 

imposed by the relative sectorial laws but aimed to implement a set of measures in some 

critical areas, the latest identified by the National Plan. 

From the years 2002 the amount of FNPS was ruled by the yearly financial law, for 

the following years the financial law established that the traditional allocation for 

macro-areas can remain only for statistic finality, but, as said above, many boundaries 

were as well imposed. Yearly The state, through the prescriptions contained in the 

financial laws, introduced  different targets or assigned part of the amount of FNPS to 

specific targets, i.e. the Found for policies in support of families‟  responsibilities or 

Found for the realization of  day- care center. All that caused many troubles between 

State and Regions and a frequently appeals to the judgment of Constitutional Court that 

recognize the unconstitutionality of these itemizations. 

For the first seven years, from 1997 to 2004, the amount of FNPS growing as a 

consequence of many resources added up to the amount of the Found, but in 2005 

financial constrains and the necessity to maintain the national debt inside the limit of 

European standards, led to a drastic reduction of resources and the Found that hit its 

minimum level. As graph below shows after a slight growing in 2006 the total of 

resources was constantly reduced in the last four years: 
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While for the years 1999-2002 is possible to analyse the allocation of resources for 

areas of interventions, from 2003,  due to the unbounded nature of resources, it‟s 

impossible to determinate the itemizations of funds:  

YEA

Rs 
DISABILITY 

CHILDHOOD AND 

ADOLESCENCE 
ELDERLY DRUG 

IMMIGRAN

TS 

VOLONTA

RY 

SECTOR 

SOCIAL 

PROTECTIO

N 

1999 
68.456.361,9

7 
183.342.199,18 - 

104.365.610,

17 

35.119.069,

14 
413.165,52 

115.686.345.

40 

2000 
69.272.105,6
5 

170.069.256,87 - 
103.291.379,
82 

41.833.008,

83 

6.636.471,1

5 

113.775.454,

87 

2001 
137.030.992,

58 
212.868.040,10 

282.408.961,

56 

129.527.390,

29 

41.833.008,

83 

13.324.588,

00 

762.669.462,

42 

2002 121.000.543 205.025.805 276.258.941 129.527.390 41.833.009 24.686.640 802.296.196 

 

As said before during this time register a general growing in the amount of FNPS but 

the analysis of single area show as a first contraction of funds affected, already in 2002, 

disability childhood-adolescence and elderly areas. Opposite growed the resources of 

Voluntary sector and social protection (that include measures directed to women, 

poverty, household, etc.) and held steady the amount for Immigration and Drug 

addiction. In the following years the elimination of every bounds or targets happens 

without any control or monitoring about the use of resources by public actors (Bosi e 

Caruso 2002), this condition had allowed an use of FNPS without any common pattern, 

1998
1999 2000

2001 2002 2003
2004

2005

2006 2007
2008 2009

2010
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leaving, at the same time, some areas without any provision, like the area of babyhood 

and social inclusion of immigrants, once financed by specific funds (Saraceno 2005).   

From 2006 the State, unable to control the resources of FNPS allocated to the 

Regions, totally unbounded, introduced, throught the national rules, different Founds, 

directly handled by Minister of work and social policies, to financing a specific set of 

measures.  

But year by year also the amount of these Founds was drasticly reduced, as the case 

of Found for families‟ policies and youth‟ policies, or eliminated like the Found for 

social inclusion of immigrants: 

  

National Founds ( mil. of euro) 

 

2007 

 

2008 2009 2010 
% difference 

2007-2010 

F. for family’s policies 225 276 187 185 -33% 

F. for non self-sufficiency 50 300 400 400 + 700% 

F. for childhood and adolescence 44 44 44 40 -8% 

Extraordinary Plan of social-

educational services  for babyhood 
100 206 100 0 -100% 

F. for youth’s  policies 130 138 80 81 -42% 

F. Community Service 390 299 171 170 -52% 

F.  equal opportunities 40 44 30 3 -90% 

F. to support the access to lease 210 206 162 144 
-31% 

 

F. for social inclusion of 

immigrants 
50 100 0 0 -100% 

 

Really the different Founds, FNPS and the other mentioned, have succeeded, 

overlapping and stratifying themselves, and often losing the bound with the targets. As a 

consequence the Welfare State has lost its own regulatory capability, becoming an 

ineffective system, as a resultant of the overlap of provision (measures and services) 

formally stratified following an additional logic but never rational ones.  

In the original prevision of the Italian legislator the FNPS should be a tool  to 

guarantee to Region and local Authorities (first of all Municipalities) a bowl from which  

draw the necessary resources to plan and implement a set of specific measures for the 
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needs of their owns territory. Actually if we analyze the allocation of resources between 

public actors the major part of resources of the Founds flow to the INPS (Istituto 

Nazionale Previdenza Sociale), the national social security agency, to financing 

measures directed to families‟ income support or in general for the protection of what 

were defined “subjective rights”. The two graphs below show the allocation of 

resources for public actors and the comparisons between transfers directed to Regions 

and INPS:  

 

 

 

About the resources directed to Local Authorities we consider the direct transfers 

from the State to Provinces and Municipalities aimed to finance measures in the 

childhood and adolescence area that from 2008 flow in an appropriate Found, not the 

indirect transfers happens through the way of Regional planning.   

 

 

 

 

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES FOR PUBLIC ACTORS
% INPS

% LOCAL

AUTHORITIES

% REGIONS

AND P.A. 

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

Allocation of  FNPS for main Beneficiaries
Inps

Regions 

and P.A.
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 Finally if we consider the amount of the Found within the space of thirteen years the 

part aimed to finance social assistance scheme, through the flows directed to Regions or 

Local Authorities, passed from more than 80 per cent of 1998 to less than 37 per cent of 

2009, we have excluded the analysis of 2010 because the yearly financial laws of 2009 

have establish that, of now, the part referred to social security provisions doesn‟t flow 

into FNPS amount.  

If we look to the allocation of resources among the Italian Regions (see table below) 

the data reveals many inconsistencies in the flows directed to the different sub-national 

levels.  

 

Regioni/Anno 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 
Differenze 

2002/2010 

Piemonte 54.905.373 61.842.439 71.811.605 37.198.411,00 55.653.993,26 53.449.645,13 47.140.810,08 37.214.679,11 -17.690.693,89 

Valle d'Aosta 2.213.640 2.485.466 2.886.129 1.495.015,00 2.236.750,47 2.150.166,59 1.894.603,12 1.495.668,98 -717.971,02 

Lombardia 
108.227.60

6 

122.178.45

8 

141.497.11

8 
73.295.508,00 

109.660.267,6

7 

105.415.354,0

9 
92.885.946,70 73.327.562,56 -34.900.043,44 

P.A. Bolzano 6.309.646 7.093.032 8.236.447 4.266.480,00 6.383.246,84 6.136.153,42 5.406.825,45 4.268.345,70 -2.041.300,30 

P.A. Trento 6.461.337 7.269.862 8.441.784 4.372.844,00 6.542.382,36 6.289.128,85 5.541.618,61 4.374.756,35 -2.086.580,65 

Veneto 55.661.794 62.666.432 72.768.427 37.694.045,00 56.395.531,07 54.212.478,25 47.768.917,62 37.710.530,17 -17.951.263,83 

Friuli ven. 

Giulia 
16.777.506 18.889.470 21.934.503 11.362.073,00 16.999.239,88 16.341.204,79 14.398.929,74 11.367.041,61 -5.410.464,39 

Liguria 23.073.276 26.387.238 30.191.940 15.639.425,00 23.398.753,47 22.492.995,27 19.819.533,67 15.646.264,55 -7.427.011,45 

Emilia 

Romagna 
53.920.988 60.745.641 70.538.000 36.538.684,00 54.666.949,83 52.550.809,84 46.304.750,99 36.554.663,50 -17.366.324,50 

NORD 
327.551.16

6 

368.846.86

0 

428.305.95

3 

221.862.485,0

0 

331.937.114,8

5 

319.037.936,2

3 

281.161.935,9

8 

221.959.512,5

3 
-105.591.653,47 

Toscana 50.121.390 56.446.613 65.545.956 33.952.805,00 50.798.116,30 48.831.737,60 43.027.718,45 33.967.654,19 -16.153.735,81 

Umbria 12.559.597 14.138.021 16.417.108 8.504.062,00 12.723.258,58 12.230.745,35 10.777.029,31 8.507.780,98 -4.051.816,02 

Marche 20.460.126 23.040.062 26.754.181 13.858.666,00 20.734.490,83 19.931.865,38 17.562.813,32 13.864.726,99 -6.595.399,01 

Lazio 65.795.656 75.290.950 86.004.239 44.550.195,00 66.653.284,72 64.073.157,57 56.457.581,07 44.569.678,78 -21.225.977,22 

Abruzzo 18.629.551 21.108.898 24.511.709 12.697.065,00 18.996.574,43 18.261.223,16 16.090.739,50 12.702.618,09 -5.926.932,91 

Molise 6.072.804 7.335.332 7.976.645 4.131.902,00 6.181.900,10 5.942.600,74 5.236.277,97 4.133.709,28 -1.939.094,72 

CENTRO 
173.639.12

4 

195.667.68

7 

227.209.83

8 
117.694.695 176.087.625 169.271.330 149.152.160 117.746.168 -55.892.955,69 

Campania 75.637.374 
103.772.55

5 
99.829.137 51.711.493,00 77.367.581,12 74.372.707,01 65.532.951,62 51.734.108,12 -23.903.265,88 

Puglia 52.903.285 67.328.454 69.769.121 36.140.405,00 54.071.068,73 51.977.995,10 45.800.019,59 36.516.210,08 -16.387.074,92 

Basilicata 9.349.384 10.853.709 12.304.381 6.373.670,00 9.535.895,85 9.166.764,39 8.077.225,53 6.376.457,16 -2.972.926,84 

Calabria 31.182.189 41.301.495 41.123.126 21.301.779,00 31.870.422,11 30.636.728,35 26.995.322,85 21.311.094,90 -9.871.094,10 

Sicilia 69.550.505 80.953.332 91.854.385 47.580.571,00 71.187.148,17 68.431.516,63 60.297.916,38 47.601.379,89 -21.949.125,11 

Sardegna 22.430.342 25.696.413 29.604.057 15.334.902,00 22.943.144,18 22.055.022,47 19.433.617,23 15.341.608,00 -7.088.734,00 

SUD E ISOLE 
261.053.07

9 

296.661.57

2 

344.484.20

7 

178.442.820,0

0 

266.975.260,1

6 

256.640.733,9

5 

226.137.053,2

0 

178.880.858,1

5 
-82.172.220,85 
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The heterogenic allocation of resources, due to the criteria applied to distribute them, 

based on socio-demographic profile of the single Region, and the lack, at a national 

level, of a homogeneous strategic plan to favour greatly diversified local regulatory 

orders, turn to some Regions or geographic areas advantage, creating the prerequisite 

for different level of protection and the absence of an equal minimum standards of 

assistance on national territory. Surely in the social policies field the process of 

decisional and financial decentralization isn‟t arrive to its full completion , in 

particularly  the lack of financial autonomy of the Regions and their strictly relationship 

of dependence from the national funds, caused consequently  a dependence from route 

and bounds established at the central level. 

In the last two years (2009-2010) the consistent reduction of FNPS‟ resources is a 

consequence of a series of measures, implemented by the State, that favor provisions 

directed to families‟ income support rather than oriented to social services planning. 

The intent was to relaunch the role of the State in the social planning in opposite trend 

to the process of decentralization started in ninety‟s years and constitutionalized with 

the reform of 2001. 

These new measures encountered many obstacles especially from Regions and Local 

Authorities, the main criticism was about their nature, essentially temporary monetary 

support directed in general to families, considered insufficient or better out of line with 

the reform of a social assistance scheme planning in 2000. The Reform pushing towards 

the affirmation of a vertical form of subsidiary before horizontal one, making the theme 

of "local regulation" “of the public, and first of all social policies, emerging in a 

prevailing manner. The intent to maintain an “inclusive Welfare State”, in opposite to 

the financial constraints caused by the high level of public debt, led the Italian legislator 

to reverse the course instituted in 2000,  its finally connotation became an overlap of 

measures of both assistance and Social Security nature, financed by central or local 

level, through money transfers or services,  with different aims from those they was 

originally developing and finally with different characteristics, in terms of requisite, 

ampleness and dimension, depending on the year in which they have been firstly 

recognized.  
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Nevertheless a point of departure would be a revision of the normative in order to 

rationalize and simplify the allocation procedures, facilitate the access to resources for 

both public and private actors involved, start an evaluation process of the efficacy and 

efficiency on the effects of local policies on their own territory.   
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